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Registered domestic mail with proof of delivery 
 

by Anker Nielsen 

 
Introduction 

 
Japan has several mail types for domestic mail.  Most 
are very well known and have been mentioned in 
previous articles published in Japanese Philately.  
These include normal registered mail (書留書留書留書留), cash 
registered mail (現金書留現金書留現金書留現金書留), simplified registered mail 
(簡易書留簡易書留簡易書留簡易書留) and express mail (速達速達速達速達).  In this article we 
will look at mail with proof of delivery (配達証明配達証明配達証明配達証明 or 
haitatsu shōmei).  This service is combined with 
registration of the mail.  For registered mail the 
recipient has to sign to obtain the mailed item, but it is 
only the recipient and the postal service who know that 
it has been delivered.  For the sender to be sure that it 
is has been delivered and at what time, an additional 
payment for proof of delivery needs to be paid.  After 
delivery the post office will mail the sender a certificate 
with the delivery date and time, providing proof that it 
is has been delivered. 
 
A similar system is in place for international mail, 
which has to adhere to a UPU regulation that states that 
articles for which the sender has requested and paid for 
a return receipt must be clearly marked “Avis de 
Réception” or simply “A.R.”, meaning 
“Acknowledgement of Receipt”.  Many examples of 
“A.R. mail” sent both to and from Japan have been 
discussed in the pages of JP over the years.  However, 
although passing references in some of these articles 
have mentioned that an equivalent domestic service 
operates within Japan, the subject has not been 
explored to any great depth. 
 

Proof of delivery mail 

 
Mail requiring proof of delivery must be sent from a 
post office counter as the postal clerk must give it a 
registration number and provide the sender with a 
receipt.  The posted item will have the two characters 
for registered mail 書留書留書留書留 (kakitome) and the four 
characters for proof of delivery 配達証明配達証明配達証明配達証明 (haitatsu 

shōmei) stamped or written on it.  As it is registered 
mail, the post office will record the delivery to the 
recipient and send a certificate of acknowledgement to 
the sender. 

 
1 The images for Figure 1 and for Figure 3 have been sourced from 
a blog on the Domodomo Corporation website: 
https://dm2.co.jp/2015/03/tokuteikirokuyubin.html 

The domestic proof of delivery service began on 
1892.5.16, six weeks before the international A.R. 
service was first offered on 1892.7.1.  A registration 
number with the name of the sending post office was 
stamped on the posted item or, in more recent times, a 
registration label with a barcode.  On 1929.8.11 it was 
decreed that a red line must be drawn across this type 
of mail.  This makes it easier for the postman to see that 
it is proof of delivery mail.  A red line is also used for 
express mail, but in that case the two characters 速達速達速達速達 
(sokutatsu) for express delivery are written onto the 
line placed at the top or along the right edge of the 
letter.  The line for proof of delivery normally has no 
text and appears as just a red line across the central part 
of the cover.  The registration work was done on paper 
in the past, but now most information is processed 
electronically.  Registered mail with proof of delivery 
can be used for letters, postcards, publications and 
parcels. 
 

The system today 

 
I will start with showing the system as it is used today.  
The letter is given to the postal clerk and it is placed on 
the automatic scale connected with the counter 
machine.  The machine will produce a receipt with the 
calculation of the price.  An example of a receipt is 
shown in Figure 1.(1) 

 
The section below the solid horizontal line at the top 
identifies the postal code, name, and address of the post 
office (亍亍亍亍100-8798 Kasumigaseki, Chiyoda Ward, 
Tōkyō), followed by the date and the time the receipt 
was produced (2015年年年年    3月月月月    9日日日日    13:17, i.e., 1.17 pm,  
9 March 2015).  Then comes the information that it is 
first class mail (第一種第一種第一種第一種) with a weight of 256.5g and a 
postage charge of ¥400.  
 
The next section (under the broken line) starts with the 
extra total for special handling (特殊取扱特殊取扱特殊取扱特殊取扱) of ¥740.  
This consists of two components, the first is the rate for 
general registration (一般書留一般書留一般書留一般書留) of ¥430, and the fact 
that in the case of damage the sender can claim 
compensation of up to a maximum of ¥100,000.  The 
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second is the rate for proof of delivery (記達証明記達証明記達証明記達証明) of 
¥310.  The final part shows the total cost of postage and 
special handling of ¥1,140 with the information that 
this includes the consumption tax cost of ¥84 yen (8%). 
 
For the registered mail aspect of the transaction you 
need to fill in the form shown in Figure 2(2) with your 
name and address in the large section on top.  In the 
space below (at left) you write the destination of the 
mail item.  Then the postal clerk will write the 
registration number together with the total postage 
paid, and in this case apply a postmark on the receipt 
showing place, time and date.  A proof of delivery 

 
2 Sourced from Postal Barcode Labels, Narumi Book No. 69, 2015. 

 (記達証明記達証明記達証明記達証明) handstamp has been added to the Figure 2 
receipt.  You receive one copy of the completed form 
and the post office retains the carbon copy. 
 
It is now possible to access the tracking page on the 
Japan Post website to ascertain the current location of 
your posted item.  You can see if it has been delivered 
or waiting to be delivered because nobody was home.  
After it has been delivered you will be sent a postcard 
(i.e., the certificate) as proof of the delivery with the 
day and time of delivery, Figure 3.(1) 
 
If you did not request a proof of delivery certificate at 
the time of sending, it is possible to obtain one for 
registered mail up to a year after the mail item was sent.  
In that case the certificate will be more expensive as the 
post office has to search for the information.  This is 
possible as all the data pertaining to registered mail is 
kept in case of damage etc.  Currently (as of 1 October 
2019) the cost of requesting proof of delivery at the 
time of sending is ¥320, while the price at of asking for 
it after mailing is ¥440. 
 
A historical rate table for proof of delivery used for 
standard-sized letters is shown in Figure 4. 

 Figure 1 
Total postage receipt 

 

 Figure 2 
Registration receipt 
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Postal rates for standard letter, registration, and proof of delivery mail 
       

Date 
Regnal 

year 
Letter 

Normal 

registration 

Delivery 

Proof 

Minimum 

total 
Example 

       1892.05.16 Meiji 25 ¥0.02 ¥0.06 ¥0.03 ¥0.11  

1899.04.01 Meiji 32 ¥0.03 ¥0.06 ¥0.03 ¥0.12  
1900.10.01 Meiji 33 ¥0.03 ¥0.07 ¥0.03 ¥0.13 Figure 5, page 151 

1925.04.01 Taishō 14 ¥0.03 ¥0.10 ¥0.03 ¥0.16 Figure 6, page 151 

1937.04.01 Shōwa 12 ¥0.04 ¥0.10 ¥0.03 ¥0.17 Figure 7, page 152 
1938.05.01 Shōwa 13 ¥0.04 ¥0.10 ¥0.04 ¥0.18 Figure 8, page 152 

1942.04.01 Shōwa 17 ¥0.05 ¥0.12 ¥0.05 ¥0.22 Figure 9, page 153 

1944.04.01 Shōwa 19 ¥0.07 ¥0.20 ¥0.10 ¥0.37  

1945.04.01 Shōwa 20 ¥0.10 ¥0.30 ¥0.20 ¥0.60  
1946.07.25 Shōwa 21 ¥0.30 ¥1 ¥1 ¥2.30  

1947.04.01 Shōwa 22 ¥1.20 ¥5 ¥5 ¥11.20  

1948.07.10 Shōwa 23 ¥5 ¥20 ¥10 ¥35  
1949.05.01 Shōwa 24 ¥8 ¥30 ¥45 ¥83 Figure 10, page 153 

1951.11.01 Shōwa 26 ¥10 ¥35 ¥50 ¥95  

1961.06.01 Shōwa 36 ¥10 ¥40 ¥60 ¥110  
1966.07.01 Shōwa 41 ¥15 ¥60 ¥70 ¥145  

1971.07.01 Shōwa 46 ¥15 ¥100 ¥70 ¥185  

1972.02.01 Shōwa 47 ¥20 ¥100 ¥70 ¥190  
1976.01.25 Shōwa 51 ¥50 ¥300 ¥200 ¥550  

1981.01.20 Shōwa 56 ¥60 ¥350 ¥250 ¥660 Figure 11, page 154 

1989.04.01 Heisei 1 ¥62 ¥360 ¥260 ¥682 Figure 12, page 154 
1994.01.24 Heisei 6 ¥80 ¥420 ¥300 ¥800  

2014.04.01 Heisei 26 ¥82 ¥430 ¥310 ¥822  

2019.10.01 Reiwa 1 ¥84 ¥435 ¥320 ¥839  

Figure 3  
Proof of delivery receipt 

 

 Figure 4 

Rate table 
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Examples with different postal rates 

 
The remainder of this article shows and discusses a few 
examples of the proof of delivery mail over the years 
that illustrate some of the different postal rates used. 

 
Figure 5 (above) shows a letter sent on 1912.7.15 from 
Nihonbashi (日本橋日本橋日本橋日本橋) to Ōmihachiman (近江八幡近江八幡近江八幡近江八幡町町町町), a 
town (now a city) in Shiga Prefecture.  It was sent 
registered 書留書留書留書留 (framed handstamp) with two proof of 
delivery (記達証明記達証明記達証明記達証明) handstamps.  It has three 
chrysanthemum stamps consisting of two of the 5 sen 
yellow and a single 3 sen red for a total of 13 sen.  This 
paid the correct postage rate comprising 3 sen (standard 
letter) plus 7 sen (registration) and 3 sen (proof of 
delivery).  The cancel is a domestic comb postmark 
with a white star(3) reading 日本橋堀江町日本橋堀江町日本橋堀江町日本橋堀江町 (Nihonbashi 
Horie-chō) / (Meiji) 45.7.15 / 8-9 pm.  The registration 
label with Japanese text reads 東京堀江町東京堀江町東京堀江町東京堀江町 (Tōkyō 
Horie-chō, number 570). 
 

 
3 Used domestically at mushūhai (non-collection non-delivery) post 
offices; see JP 25/218-221. Horie-chō was designated a third-class 
post office as of 1905.4.1 (source: Meiji Hen). 

 
Figure 6 (above) depicts a letter sent on 1930.2.8 from 
Ōsaka to 新潟県北蒲原新潟県北蒲原新潟県北蒲原新潟県北蒲原郡郡郡郡中中中中條條條條町町町町 (Chūjō Town, 
Kitakanbara District, Niigata Prefecture).  It was sent 
registered (blue stamp) with a proof of delivery 
(記達証明記達証明記達証明記達証明) handstamp in red.  It bears two 3 sen stamps 
and one 10 sen value for a total of 16 sen.  This paid 
the correct postage rate comprising 3 sen (standard 
letter) plus 10 sen (registration) and 3 sen (proof of 
delivery). 
 
The cancel is a domestic comb reading 大阪高麗橋三大阪高麗橋三大阪高麗橋三大阪高麗橋三 
(Ōsaka Kōraibashi 3) / (Shōwa) 5.2.8 / 1-2 pm.  The 
registration cancel with Japanese text reads 高麗橋高麗橋高麗橋高麗橋三三三三 
(Kōraibashi 3), number 363.  The number 363 is also 
handwritten below the registration stamp. 
 
The red line drawn across the cover (introduced in 1929 
as noted on page 148) further identifies it as proof of 
delivery mail. 
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Figure 7 (above) depicts a letter sent on 1937.7.24 
from 名古屋名古屋名古屋名古屋覺覺覺覺王山王山王山王山 (Nagoya Kakuōzan) to 海部郡海部郡海部郡海部郡 
(Ama District) in Nagoya.  It bears two registered mail 
(書留書留書留書留) handstamps and two proof of delivery 
(記達証明記達証明記達証明記達証明) handstamps, together with the red central 
line that also indicates proof of delivery mail.  It is 
franked with a 13 sen olive Tazawa stamp and a 4 sen 
green Fuji and deer series stamp for a total postage of 
17 sen.  This paid the correct postage rate comprising 
4 sen (standard letter) plus 10 sen (registration) and 3 
sen (proof of delivery).  
 
The cancel is a domestic comb reading 名古屋名古屋名古屋名古屋覺覺覺覺王山王山王山王山 
(Nagoya Kakuōzan) / (Shōwa) 12.7.24 / 0-6 pm.  The 
registration cancel with with Japanese text reads 
Kakuōzan, number 977. 
 

 

Figure 8 (above) shows a letter sent on 1938.7.27 from 
Ōsaka to the Enuma District (江沼郡江沼郡江沼郡江沼郡) in Ishikawa 
Prefecture (石川県石川県石川県石川県).  It bears a registered mail (書留書留書留書留) 
handstamp and two proof of delivery (記達証明記達証明記達証明記達証明) 
inscriptions, one written in black and the other applied 
by a handstamp in red.  In addition, it has the red central 
line that also indicates proof of delivery mail. 
 
It is franked with four stamps with respective 
denominations of 10 sen, 4 sen, 3 sen and 1 sen, for a 
total postage of 18 sen.  This paid the correct postage 
rate comprising 4 sen (standard letter), 10 sen 
(registration), and 4 sen (proof of delivery). 
 
The cancel is a domestic comb reading (Ōsaka 
Toiyabashi) / (Shōwa) 13.7.27.  The cover also bears 
an arrival comb cancel applied the next day that reads 
石川橋立石川橋立石川橋立石川橋立 (Ishikawa Hashitate) / (Shōwa 13.7.28 / 0-8 
am.  The registration stamp with Japanese text reads 
Ōsaka Toiyabashi, number 9. 
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Figure 9 (above) pictures a letter sent on 1942.9.25 
from Nagoya to the Yamagata District (山県郡山県郡山県郡山県郡) in Gifu 
Prefecture (岐阜県岐阜県岐阜県岐阜県).  It bears a registered mail (書留書留書留書留) 
handstamp and a proof of delivery (記達証明記達証明記達証明記達証明) 
handstamp together with the red central line that also 
indicates proof of delivery mail. 
 
It is franked with three stamps with respective 
denominations of 12 sen, 10 sen, and 5 sen, for a total 
postage of 27 sen.  This paid the correct postage rate 
comprising 10 sen (double-weight letter), 12 sen 
(registration), and 5 sen (proof of delivery).  The 
registration stamp with Japanese text reads Nagoya-
Sakae (名古屋栄名古屋栄名古屋栄名古屋栄), number 933. 
 

 

Figure 10 (above) depicts a letter sent on 1949.10.28 
from Nihonbashi (日本橋日本橋日本橋日本橋) in Tōkyō to the Shimotsuga 
District (下都賀郡下都賀郡下都賀郡下都賀郡) in Tochigi Prefecture (栃木県栃木県栃木県栃木県).  It 
bears a registered mail (書留書留書留書留) handstamp and a proof of 
delivery (記達証明記達証明記達証明記達証明) handstamp together with the red 
central line that also indicates proof of delivery mail. 
 
It is franked with six stamps with respective 
denominations of ¥50, ¥20, ¥5(2), ¥2 and ¥1, for a total 
postage of ¥83.  This paid the correct postage rate 
comprising ¥8 (standard letter), ¥30 (registration), and 
¥45 (proof of delivery).  The cancel is a domestic comb 
reading 日本橋日本橋日本橋日本橋 (Nihonbashi) / (Shōwa) 24.10.28, and 
the registration stamp with Japanese text reads 
Nihonbashi, number 502.
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The cover pictured in Figure 11 (left) displays the introduction of a 
number of more modern innovations.  It was sent on 1984.5.31 from 
Moriguchi (守口守口守口守口), a city in Ōsaka Prefecture, to the Kita-kawachi 
prefectural tax office in Ōgaitochō (大垣内町大垣内町大垣内町大垣内町) in Hirakata City 
(枚方市枚方市枚方市枚方市), which is also in Ōsaka Prefecture.  The letter is franked with 
three stamps that have respective denominations of ¥350, ¥260, and 
¥50, for a total postage of ¥660.  This paid the correct postage rate 
comprising ¥60 (standard letter), ¥350 (registration), and ¥250 (proof 
of delivery). 
 
The letter was sent registered, and in this case the proof of delivery 
inscription has been incorporated within a red central line handstamp.  
In addition, the registration marking is a label with a barcode 
generated at the post office counter.  The “457” is the code for the 
post office, in this case Moriguchi, and 108 is the sequential serial 
number. 
 
The cancel is a domestic comb reading 守口守口守口守口 (Moriguchi) / (Shōwa) 
59.5.31 / 8-12 (24-hour time).  The cover also bears a special arrival 
marking applied at the Kita-kawachi prefectural tax office the next 
day. 
 
Figure 12 (below) depicts a letter sent within Ōtsu City (大津市大津市大津市大津市), the 
capital of Shiga Prefecture, on 1992.11.27.  The letter is franked with 
three stamps that have respective denominations of ¥310, ¥300, and 
¥72, for a total postage of ¥682.  This paid the correct postage rate 
comprising ¥62 (standard letter), ¥360 (registration), and ¥260 (proof 
of delivery).  The letter was sent registered, and in common with the 

example in Figure 11, its 
proof of delivery inscription 
is incorporated within a red 
central line handstamp. 
 
The cancel is a domestic 
single circle datestamp 
reading 滋賀県庁内滋賀県庁内滋賀県庁内滋賀県庁内 Shiga 
Kenchōnai (inside Shiga 
Prefectural Office) / (Heisei 
4.11.27 / 12-18.  The 
registration label is a new 
type of barcode, dispensed at 
the post office counter, 
which can be tracked on the 
Japan Post website. 

 
Use of the Proof of Delivery service 

 
Proof of delivery is still important for mail in cases where the sender wants to be sure that the letter has been 
delivered.  With the electronic registration today it is possible to see when the letter was delivered, but in case the 
addressee denies having received the letter, a proof of delivery certificate is needed.  If the insurance option 
associated with a registered mail item is not required, then a cheaper solution is to send it as specific recorded 
mail (see JP 74/76-78).  Proof of delivery is also used in conjunction with mail requiring proof contents 
certification (内容証明内容証明内容証明内容証明 or naiyō shōmei), which I will explain in a forthcoming article.  


